
SPRING 2018

Across the Continent...

FCA Ministers Gather
Canadian FCA hosts  
bi-annual convention 
   Every two years, ministers and
missionaries of the FCA gather
together in a convention to meet
with God for inspiration, spiritual
refreshing, and personal renewal. 
   This year in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
was unique, however. Billed as a
"Convergence," church leaders and
ministers from around the world
converged in the heart of the
continent to seek the heart of the
Father. As Canadian hockey fans
just a block away cheered on the
Winnipeg Jets in their Stanley Cup
Playoff series, over 400 FCAers
cheered the move of God's Spirit
throughout the world—even as they
felt the strong and loving embrace
of their heavenly Father.  
        [Continued on other side.] 

                   Emily Lane, worship         
                   pastor from Journey         
                   Christian Church             
                   (Cloquet, MN), returned     
                   in April after leading a 3-
month school for national workers in
the Dominican Republic, training them
in worship and music. She worked with
missionaries Jim and Renee
Larson, also from Journey Church. 
     —————————————— 
A number of Hispanic pastors in
Minnesota, many trained  
by FCA missionary Jim  
Towner (Mexico, Spain,  
Nicaragua), have joined  
the Upper Midwest  
Pastors’ Connection and  
will host the next gathering, May 19. 
     —————————————— 
                     Russell Johnson knew  
                     God had something for  
                     him to do, but he began 
                     with politics. Finally he  
                     and his wife, Marija, 
                     started a new church in a
barn, The Pursuit Northwest—inten-
tionally and passionately pursuing
God. Now in the city, they see God do
“incredible things week after week.” 

Dr. Matthew Thomas, from Itarsi, India,
challenged those who converged in Winnipeg:

“Begin building your legacy now! Pass your
legacy on to those who come after.” 

Get more FCA news and 
views online. Go to 

www.fcaministers.com 
Also visit the FCA Facebook page 

for Fellowship connections.
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WHY IS OUR CHURCH PART OF THE FCA?
It's a great question! We know in our gut that churches

and ministers can benefit by connecting with other FCA

churches and ministers! But just exactly how? We’ve

put together a simple brochure with ten practical

examples of how. It’s available on the FCA website,

ready to download and print for others in your

congregation to read. Find the link for the brochure at

www.fcaministers.com/about-us/why/.  

Meanwhile, here is just one of the answers. 

Has anyone ever asked you...

The FCA multiplies our ministry impact. We do a lot in ministry, but we can
do much more working with others than we can working on our own! And as we
share ministry with other like-minded churches, we expand the impact of our
church. 
     Also, when our pastors and leaders receive encouragement and inspiration
through FCA regional “connections” of ministers and national conventions, our
local efforts are strengthened. 
     But we can take it further. Our missionary endeavors are when churches
add their dollars and efforts together with ours to support FCA missionaries.
We want to do our part to fulfill the Great Commission, and partnering with
others in the FCA is a great way to multiply our world-wide impact. Whether it’s
missions abroad—or starting new churches here at home—the FCA helps us
multiply our impact.

Bishop Robinson Matende, from
Kenya, spoke to missionaries and
national workers from multiple
countries. The 2018 FCA
International Convergence hosted
delegates from around the world,
despite the difficulties many
encountered in obtaining visas.

   Pastors honed their skills and their
knowledge in convention workshops,
enjoyed fellowship and shared stories
over meals, and—even more
importantly—prayed together. They
prayed for each other, for their
ministries, but they also prayed to
know the heart  
of the Father  
God in a fresh  
way. 
   The current  
revival among  
the First Nations 
of Canada was evident throughout the
convergence, beginning with the
moving native worship music that
opened the gathering.

———————————————————————————————————

Convention Notes...
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